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Dear Reader
olving the salmon crisis will
require the cooperation of everyone in the orthwest. There's no
one who can't do something, and
everyone can do lots: Turn out a light,
olunteer for watershed restoration
work, educate
EDITORIAL
your elf and, of
course, vote for
political candidates who understand
the problem.

S

We offer our Summer Salmon
Reader as a place co start, beginning
on page 7. For further reading we recommend recent books by Natalie
Fobes, Joe Cone, Robin Cody, Bill
Dietrick and Blaine Harden, including
one's new book, The Northwest

Salmon Crisis: A Documentary History,
reviewed on page 18.
But even if millions of people
were pulling together, we'd still need
the cooperation of property owners,
corporation and politicians. And we
would get nowhere without credible
cience to back u up. As we understand them, scientists are saying
almon habitat must be protected and
restored if there's to be any chance for
recovery. That's where the land owners and corporations come in, and a king them to do more has its political
risks.

THE

USUAL

On pages 7-13 we look at alternati e solutions. Do we need more regulation, or more diplomacy? Why i n 't
the Endangered Specie Act working?
Will cooperative trategies work?
Maybe take out a couple dams?
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We think cooperative approaches
will make people feel good that something is being done. We're skeptical,
however, that they will bring about
what needs to be done. The scientists
must define the salmon's biological
requirements, and government must
nforce chat as a legal standard. The
E A may not be the only way co do
that, but complaining about this law
doe n't ab olve our generation from
the moral duty of rescuing and restoring the salmon .

Field
To Burn or Not to Burn
from, Cascadia

OREGON MAY HOLD THE NATION'S KEY TO CHEMICAL WEAPONS DISPOSAL

by Kathi, Durbin
n June 4, Oreg n Gov. John
Kirzhaber quietly announced
chat he supported a fivemonth extension of the pubIi comment period on th ·
Army' application for permits to build a
huge chemical \\ capons incinerator comple at the Umatilla
rmy Depot near
Hermiston,
)re. The announcement
ma portend new trouble for the rmy
as it pushe ahead ,, ith it controvervial
13 billion plan to incinerate the nation·
aging chemical ,, eaponv tock pile.
Kirzhaber, acting on a recommendation from Langdon Marsh, the .tare'v
director of environmental quality, said he
wanted co give the Environmental
Quality ,ommi~ ion more time co stud
a flood of new information about rapidly
evolving re chnologies for de stroy ing
chemical 'weapons. Some of rhos te hnologie leccro-ehemieal o idation,
catalytic extraction proce ing, and neutralization followed by biologi al treatment - offer promise a alternative
to
incinerating at least some of the deadl
nerve gas and mustard agents the rm
has scored at the depot since it e reel
began transporting the deadl weapons
to eastern
regon in 1962. A report on
alternative· co incineration conducted b
the National
cademy of Science will

O

he released in ugust.
"The health and
safety of
regornan
needs co take precedence in chi, situation,"
Kirzhabcr
ud in a pre ·s
relea e. "The cornmisVietnam Veteran of America
sion should t ke the time
Foundation, filed uit in May to
it need to he certain
block trial burns of nerve agents
chat question, regarding
there. The plaintiff are armed
the permit are answered
with a whistleblower's detailed
to their sati-taction."
report of safety problems at the
The announcement
Tooele incinerator
complex.
"a little noted outside
Oregon was ne: t in lin for a
the nearby c ommuniries
permit chat would allow conof Morrow nd Umatilla
truction to commence - until
counties
and
the
June 4. Now ome ocher sicel marilla
Indian
possibl Anniston, Ala. - will
Re ervation
But by
move to the front of the line.
putting the brake on
The Confederated Tribes f
chi, fa t-n ,inp; train,
the macilla Indian Reservation
Kirzhaber 1gn,1I d that
wanes the extra time to analyze
Oregon, nm rh
rmy, A look inside chemical weapons storage igloos at the Umatilla Army
information about the pos ible
remains in control of this Depot would reveal nerve gas land mines. above. and bombs. top.
health
and
environmental
pro e . Two m embers of
effe
t
of
burning
the 2,500 tons
means the beginning of the end for the
Congre s from
regon, Rep. Peter
of nerve ga and mu card agents cored in
campaign
co
build
incinerators
at
all
eight
Defazio a d R cp. Elizabeth Fur e, also
M-55 rockets, bombs, mines, projectiles,
chemical weapon storage ices in the conoppo e fa t-tra k permit approval and
spray tanks and bulk containers at the
tinental United Scace . So far, only one
upport m r re earch on alternative co
munitions depot. On February 15 and
facility
at
the
Tooele
Army
Depot
in
incineratioi .
again
on May 15, tribal leader publicly
the Utah desert west of Sale Lake Ciry
vowed opponents of incineration,
appealed
to Kitzhaber and President
- has been completed. Incineration
like Karyn ne of the Hermiston-based
Clinton to delay action on the permits
opponent
including
the
i
e
rra
Club,
the
group
iu, n
for En ironmental
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hemi al Weapons Working Group and
ualiry, hop Kitzhaber'
announcement
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And though the ti her ulvage rider will bring
n intensify in If ch war over logging in
' rthw est fore t chi um mer, for those
wh c, re · bout th· quality of life in our

m tchless corner of the world, thcr
re.1 n for opcimi m ..
By next January, there i a re I
h n e Oregon \\ ill be repre enc d b
mo Democrat in the .. , enate f r the
fi t time in e 1%7 - Democrat who
O\\ e nothing toe ploiter of the race's
natural resource . Moderate-r -progres1, e Democrats al o occupy the Oregon
~ , ernor's office and three of foe regon
H1 e seat . fourth - repr encing
con ervative ea tern and outhern
regon, currcncl occupied b
Republican political pariah We Cooley - i no« up
r h . In Washington, at
le t three con ervacive G P Hou e freshmen f c
hallenges in their
reelection bid . Though Dem raric Washina« n 'm
Lowry, a friend of the
em ironment. 1 stepping aside, rv e Democrat w ich
mvironmenral records
arc ing to su · ·eed him.
Ye , Western Republic n in Congre ar vnll trvmg to attach environmenckillmg riders c« ppropriacion bill . hut the good new 1 th· 're failing. t press
nrne. the 1997 lnccn r ppropnauon Bill had

Kathie

Durbin

been tripped of all riders except one learing the way for con truction of the controver ial 1t. Graham telescope in Arizona.
enate Democrats have given up on
trying to negotiate a ompromi e "forest health" bill with en. Larry raig, forcing
the Idaho Republican co defend the original language of hi e tremist alvage logging measure on the Senate floor.
On the Hou e side, on June 18, Democratic Rep. Norm Dicks of Washington
beat back an attempt by Republi an Rep. Frank Riggs of California to forbid designation of critical habitat for threatened marbled
murrelecs in California's coastal forests. On June
20, Democrati Rep. Elizabeth Furse of Oregon
and Republican Rep. John Porter of Illinois
came within a whisker of winning an amendment co an appropriation bill cutting off money
for implementing the salvage logging rider. The
vote was 211-209. "This show the anti-environmental forces still control the Hou e - but just
barely," remarked Marry Hayden of the Sierra
Club Legal Defen ·e Fund.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and
National Iarine Fisheries Service are back in
the endangered species busine s after e pi ration of the congressional moratorium
on new listings - although, as Paul Koberstein write in chis issue, NMF has
elected not to use it re cored authority co assure federal protection for coa stal coho
almon thi year.
On June 14, the 9th U.S. ircuic Court of Appeal in San Fran isco at lase
delivered orne good news for an ient fore st when it issued a ruling that saved as
much as 4,000 acres of coastal old-growth fore t, including all resurrected sales in

Yes. Western Republicansin Congressare stilltryingto
attach environment-killingridersto appropriations
bills. but the good news is they're failing.
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until federal and state agencies conduct
detailed anal se of the relative risk· of
incinerunng the w capon , di posing of
them by alternative methods, rran porting them el ewhere, and leaving them in
place. The tribe also called for an extensive program of human and environmental sampling to measure contaminant levels before, during and after dispo al of
the weapons.
"We are calling for thi
action
because we feel that the Army has not
adequately con idered the health and
afety of our tribal members," Donald
Sampson,
chairman
of the
matilla
Tribes' Board of Trustees, said in May.
"They have not clearly demonstrated to
the residents of northeastern
regon that
incineration is the safest way to di pose
of the e chemical weapon
in light of
recent documentation
regarding appli able alternative technology."
The tribe are concerned about the
potential impact of emi sions from the
five in inerator on a planned tribal fi h
hatchery just north of the dep t and on
land they recently acquired for a tribal
wildlife refuge. They're al o concerned
that emissions could reach the reservation east of Pendleton; J.R. Wilkinson,
director of pecial ·ciences programs for
the tribe , aid that when prevailing
winds are right, he can smell the onions
cooking at food processing plants 35
miles away in Hermiston.
Lo al
environmental
groups
opposed to the permits say the Army has
failed to keep abreast of new scientific
information about alrernati e technologies and the danger of hazardou wa te
incinerators. They cite the many failures
that plagued the prototype incinerator,
built on Johnston Island in the Pacific,
during te t runs. A detailed study by
Greenpeace
cientist Pat Co tner, pre-

155-MM and

a· nerve

acre depot. Th bigge t threat comes
from 1-SS rockets filled with the ncr e
gus GB. A the rockets have aged, the
nerve agent has reacted chemicall
with
th rocket 'aluminum
fuse , creating an
unstable compound. Because of the risk
l his poses, the
rmy is pushing for fastt ick incineration
at each site to eliminate the ri sk and meet a 004 deadline
t by
ongres .
But documents obtained by the
Kentucky-based
hemical
Weapons
Working Group show the Army has wildI exaggerated the ri k of detonation.
regon skeptics point out that the Army
ha never pecifically spelled out the
danger from continued torage, and that
th depot's own emergency respon e
ffi e at the depot i open only four days
a week, from 7 a.m. to 5 p.rn. Army
• poke woman Donna Fuzi says that's
b · au e the office is et up to protect
worker entering the storage igloos on
tho e day , not primarily to alert the
downwind public ..
In fact, th emergen y preparedne
program developed b federal, state and
county agencie co alert the public in the
e enc of a cata trophic release of nerve
agent ha been plagued with problems.
On June 10, the ame day the DEQ held
a hearing in Hermi ton to gather public
omment on its draft air discharge and
h zardou wa re permits for the incineration corn pie , the Ea t Oregonian reported oncinued problems with the system
of iren , highway ign boards and communication
link
that is supposed to
alert people in the area surrounding the
d pot in the event of a serious nerve
agent release. According to the story,
, ork on the program ha been halted
ince January becau e the network of
t lephone lines and mi rowave links is
unable to end meteorological data and

gas projectiles are on display at the Army Depot in Northeast Oregon.

ented to the Oregon Environmental
Quality Commission in May, found frequent leaks of nerve agents and a failure
to adequately
monitor emission
for
dioxin and other products of incomplete
combustion.
The chemical munitions housed in
earth-covered concrete bunkers at the
Umatilla Arm Depot are of two types.
Mu card gases, also known as blister
agents, attack both internally and externally, causing skin bli ters, temporary
blindness, lung inflammation,
nausea
and vomiting. Nerve agents, volatile,
rapid-acting organ phosphates related to
uch
pesticides
as para th ion,
are

absorbed by the skin or lungs. They
block the enzyme that terminates nerve
impulses, disrupting body function and
resulting in intense sweating, bronchial
conge tion, dimming of vision, uncontrollable vomiting and diarrhea, convulsions, and death within minutes due to
respiratory failure. A pinhead-size drop
of the nerve agent VX on the .kin can be
lethal.
The Army continues to warn that
ontinued storage of leaking containers
holding these na ty weapons poses a
greater ri k than incineration. As of June
11, 103 "leakers" were cored in two concrete bunkers on the sprawling 20,000-

Ground Truthing
continued from page 3
western Washington. The three-judge
appeals court panel administered a
reproving lap of the hand to .S. District
Judge Michael Hogan of Eugene, who e
rulings ince last epternber have agreed
with the timber indu 'try' interpretation
of the salvage logging rider in nearly
every re pe t.
The panel said Hogan had gone too
far by writing hi, own definition f what
constituted proof of ne ting by threatened marbled murrelets. The definition
federal agencies were to use was critical,
because only stands in which the bird
are"known to be ne ting" within
unawarded timber ales arc pared from
the chain aw. The judge ruled that
because ongress did not define "known
to be nesting" in the language of the rider, agencie must u e the accepted scientific protocol. "The district court erred ..
:IE in substituting it own judgment on a
question requiring highly pecialized or
c scientifi experti e," they wrote.
ii
c
The judges al o overruled Hogan'
u
c interpretation on two other key issue .
u They aid the Forest ervice and BLM
~ were not required to offer sales that vioo- lated standards in the 1989 rider that
>- authoriz d them in the first place, and
2.. that the ag ncie need not earch for other purcha ers if the original high bidder
had gone out of business or no longer was

.
.::
.
....

O

interested in buying a ale. The first of
those ruling saved four hotly contested
old-growth ales on the mpqua and
i kiyou national forest .
The same week the 9th Circuit
ruled, a federal timber swap brokered by
Democratic Rep. Peter Defazio of
regon saved two roadie
areas in the
Elk River watershed, one of the most
productive coho salmon treams outside
Alaska. An earlier timber trade aved
stands of Douglas-fir.
up to 850 year old
on the Umpqua National Forest. That
swap happened only after logger had
begun cutting the stands, and only after
members of ascadia Forest Defenders,
an insurgent group that use direct action
and confrontation to fight logging on the
ground, infiltrated the logging site .
To celebrate these hard-won victories,
the Roseburg-ba ed group mpqua
Watersheds held a summer solstice campout on the mpqua National Forest. With
luck, these forest that narrowly escaped
de truction will still be around tO enjoy
next summer and the summer after that.
The new energy infusing the environmental movement in the Northwest
was evident in April, when a network of
activists under the umbrella Witness
Against Lawless Logging organized a
week of protest rallies, vigils and training
essions across the region. On April 21,

simultaneou rallie at Enola Hill on the
Mount Hood National Forest and at Tobe
West in the Oregon oa t Range drew
more than 1,000 supporters from all walk
of life - an Oregon record.
Groups throughout the Northwest are
conducting civil di obedience training ses'ion thi summer, and Headwaters, based
in Ashland, Oregon, is sponsoring a erie of
political training and organizing workshop
to in rease the political awarenes and
effectiveness of environmental activists
who choose to work through the y tern.
In the midst of all thi renewed activity, Andy Kerr, a combative and uncompromising national advocate for ancient
forests for 20 years, is leaving the Oregon
Natural Re ources Council to seek new
challenges. Some of Kerr' longtime colleagues won't be orry to see him go; they
have parted ways with him recently over
his shift to a more pragmatic brand of
environmental activism and his decision
to endorse wealthy political neophyte
Tom Bruggere over both ONRC benefactor Harry Lonsdale and Lane County
Commissioner Jerry Rust to replace Mark
Hatfield in the U.S. Senate. Bruggere easily won the Dernocrati nomination; afterward Lonsdale, who was making his third
bid for the Senate, publicly denounced
Kerr saying he felt betrayed.
Despite current controversies, how-

r, Kerr deserve credit for moving
RC squarely into the front lines of
l · ·coral politic , where true political support is built - a mo e that will cost the
or nizarion c -dedu tible contributions
h rt run but boo t i effectiver gloom

('
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ocher information
between operations
center in Pendleton and Heppner and at
the Depot. Another glitch developed
when iren testing revealed that voice
messages carr ing critical
information
were unintelligible.
The uncertainty about which risk is
greater - the risk posed by incineration
or the risk posed b onrinued storage is taking it toll on local re ident ·, ~ho
have lived ide by ide with the chemical
munitions for more than 30 years. Ac the
June 10 hearing,
several
speakers
e pres ed fear and fru tration. "We need
co have a debate in Hermi ton where the
fine t ienti t in the field can debate
and we can learn the truth," aid cuart
Dick of Hermiston. "We've seen where
the Department of Defense has had one
problem after another with credibility ...
The citizens of this community de serve
to have the truth."
The mayors of Hermiston
and
Umatilla both urged the state to gee on
with granting the permits. "Let' don't
just study chi
forever," Hermi ton

"We've seen where the
Department of Defense
has had one problem after
another with credibility ...
The citizens of this community deserve to have
the truth."
- Stuart Dick

Mayor Frank Harkenrider said. "The M55 rockets have cancer ... They're pla ing Russian roulette with our live ."
DEQ' efforts to inform and involve citizen came in for harp criticism from
j me
cengel, newly appointed to a ~itizen dv i ory committee on chemic I
we
n disposal. No member of the
Em rronrnental
Quality
Com mi ion
wer pre ent, and the DEQ
heduled
no
rm I presentation to e plain the
hi hi technical and volumin U'> dra t
nd risk asses menc. "The public
he rm
nd open houses you h ve held
o r re not an accepcabl
method
r
pu he p rticipation on a proje ·t o chi
caliber."
tengel said.
In n interview, Wilkin
n f the
I m ulJ Tribes agreed that the public
inv lvement process has been perfun tory. "The DEQ has been working
n chi
for IO vears but only bne ed the
Em tr mmental Quality Cornmiwion in
Janu rv, nd the Army wanted it permi
t," he said.
e who have delved mt , the risk
a se merit prepared by the DEU ay it
lacks 111 orrnation the pubh · c n u e to
judge the safety of inciner rim The
agent
pl ns to wait unul frcr
~est
burn c, nerve agent co
cntical
hum n d environmental
he Ith I ues,
and hJ n ·t vet decided v. hether tu tudy
the imp c of air emi inn c n the: gri-

cultural products

nown in the irrigated
- :111 omi sion
many activi h find incredible, given that
waste incineration
produce dioxins and
furans, among ch · most dead!
substance. know n.
"This is n a zri ulrural area, and
what goe up must come down,"
aid
Karen Shawe, co-dire tor of the Hood
River, Oregon-bu
d group Columbia
River
nited, "Food is one of the mo t
common path for dioxin e posure."
•

mid-Columbia

B,,.,in

Salva Logging
East f Cascades
Provokes
Demonstrations
Proce ts mer the effects of the notoalvage logging rider, almost a
urren · this past spring in
we tern
r gon
and
western
Wa hington, are now spreading into more
ho tile territorv e st of the Cascades. In
mid-May, in . b ervance of "Fore t
Health/ alvag
Hoax Week," environmental grou
caged demon trations in
Colville, Wa h.: Coeur d'Alene, Idaho;
and Mis oula, 1 ntana to draw attention
to a erie of "fore t health" sales that
threaten aim n streams, roadless areas
and wildlife an the Interior Northwest.
On 1a 1 , for t activists and other
concerned ciriz ns demonstrated outside
the Fernan R nu r Station in Coeur
d'Alene over
d i ion by the Idaho
Panhandle
ti nal Forest to go ahead
with the Barney Rubble's Cabin timber
sale, one of the ·m st destructive projects
offered to date under the rider's sweeping provi ion . The sale is in the North
Fork of the
oeur
d'Alene
River
drainage.
the orth Fork flows south
through n rthern Idaho, it drains mountains o carred b logging, mining and
road-buildin
th t when heavy rains fall
on a melting n wpack, the river scours
out it own he dwater streams and carries
boulder , c ar e ra el and riverbed cobble down ere m.
ver several decades,
chi "bedload cdim nt" has filled pools
u ed b · pa nm, almon and has raised
the level o
river ignificantly. Severe
fl din of d
orth Fork i now a reg-

mercury hne
and floodplai
Hydrolo
vtate fisheries
gist~ and
llh groups ha e
for year th • »nunued logging
unstable 1 ·,. • I ork water hed
di aster, not
or the denuded

n,

biolowarned
in the
invites
rnoun-

Two Oregon Environmental Leaders Resign

T

wo of Oregon's environmental leaders quit in J.une. Andy Kerr, e ecutive
director of the Oregon Natural Resources Council, and John Charles, e ecurive director of the Oregon Environmental Council, both resigned to pur ue other
interests. Both are 41, but both ay the timing of the resignations was a coincidence.
"Mid-life is a good time to move on," Kerr said. "I'll r~al, sleep and play mo~e." He
admits to one regret: leaving the stage "concurrent with Mark Hatfield leaving the
Senate."

It's Now the "Threatened Jumping Frog of Calavaras

County"

C

alifornia' red-legged frog, made famous in Mark Twain's "The Celebrated
Jumping Frog ofCalavara County," has a new distinction. On May 20, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service listed the frog as a threatened species under the
Endangered Species Act. The frog is the first sp~cies to be liste~ ~nder th~ ESA
since the '96 Omnibus budget lifted the moratonum placed on listing species. In
1865 when Twain wrote of them, red-legged frogs were common along riverbeds
and die banks of coastal creeks, ranging from Baja California north to Marin County
and as far inland as Redding. In the late 1800s, as many as 80,000 red-legged frogs
a year were harvested to upply restaurants with frog~legs. Diminishing habitat and
threats from pesticide use have reduced the population to 350 adults.

Wind Power Giant Flies For Bankruptcy

K

enetech Windpower, a San Francisco-based company that is trying to build several wind power projects in the West, including one at the eas! end. of ~he
Columbia River Gorge, has filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy. The fihng will give
Kenetech protection from its creditors as it reorganizes its business. A decision on
the fate of the 345 wind turbines planned for the Gorge has not been made. The
proposal has divided the conservation movem~nt. Some groups say the project
would provide badly needed clean energy, while others, most nota~ly Audubon
groups, say it would kill too many birds. Kenetech operates 4,600 turbines, most at
Altamont Pass and Palm Springs in California.

Senate Candidate Sued for Polluting
esidents of tiny Weston in northeastern Oregon have filed suit against a food
processing plant owned by Gordon Smith, the Republican no~inee for the U:S.
Senate scat held by retiring Mark Hatfield, R-OR. The .Umatd~ Waterqualu:y
Protective Association is suing Smith Frozen Foods for pollution of Pine Creek. The
pollution increases dramatically as it flows past the plant. The plant has been fined
several times by the state of Oregon Ocpan~cnt of Environmental. Quality for pills
that have killed fish. Smith says he has repaired the problems causmg the pollution,
but Chris Mayer of Weston says. "They could bro~zc ,the entire thing in gold !or all
I care and if it still pollutes our creek, then they dido t do a good enough JOb.

R

Feds Protect Habitat forThreatened Murrelet
n response to a federal court order, the U.S: Fi ~ and ~i~dlife S~rvice has designated land in Washington, Oregon and California as critical habitat fo~ the marbled murrelet, a threatened species listed under the Endangered Species Act. A
critical habitat designation requires federal agencies to consult with the Fish and
Wildlife Service when the bird' habitat is affected. More than 75 percent of the
murrelet's critical habitat i located within late successional reserves where timber
harvest i already re tricted under Clinton's Northwe t Forest Plan. The designation include about 1.6 million acres in Washington, 1.5 million acre in Oregon and
740,000 acres in California.

I

tainsides and downstream property owners but for the river' severely depleted
populations of native we tslope cutthroat
trout. In 1992 and again in 1993, environmentali ts uccessfully appealed timber
sales in the heart of the North Fork.
Yet the Idaho Panhandle
fore r,
under pre sure to comply with the salvage logging rider pas ed by Congres
and signed b President
Clinton last
summer, ha now re urrected its plan to
log in the drainage. The sale would
clear ut 216 more acre , further fragmenting a 17,000-a re re ource area in

which half the forest cover has been
removed over the pa t 35 years. The
Forest Service now contends that the
logging is ne essary to control a root rot
that has infe sted Douglas-fir and white
fir uands, though tree pathologist
say
the fungus poses no serious problem.
Ironical) , one argument the Fore t
Service has put forth for the sale i that it
will raise mone to pay for restoration
projects in the watershed, including the
removal of logging roads and culvert .
But scientists who are familiar with the
MORE
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hammered hill ides of the lorth Fork
Coeur d'Alene water ·hed say chat while
the goal i commendable, the additional
logging will more than undo the effect of
the re toration project - and may eliminate the chan e chat the watershed can
ever recover on i ts own.
Last January, Idaho Fish and Game
Supervi or Steve Agee wrote co David
Wright,
upervi or of the
Idaho
Panhandle
'acional Fore r, with a pointed me sage. The most serious fore t
health i ue on the Panhandle, he said,
was the condition of its water heds "
largely brought on by management practices of the la t everal de ades."
Doug Fagernes · of the North Idaho
Fly Caster likened the restoration work
to "putting a band aid on a bleeding
artery," adding, "What is needed is a
omprehensive
restoration program not
tied to logging."
On May 17, about 35 environmentalists,
in ·luding
hildren,
elders,
activist from the Cove-Mallard
oalition
and mainstream
con servationisrs
from
local Audubon and Sierra Club chapters
and the
arive Plant ocicty onverged
on the small timber town of ol ille,
where they marched
from the local
Vaagen Bros. mill co the
olville
National
Forest district ranger's office.
long the way they were pelted with
fruit and gr eted with obscene gesture .
t the district ranger's office, they were
lo ked our and denied a meeting with
Forest S rvr .e officials. "Everyone hid
from u r," s id Sara Folger of the Inland
Empire Public Land Council. "They
wouldn't come out."
Besides protesting · ·veral environmentally damaging timber ales going
forward on the national forests of ea uern
Washington
under
the
rider,
the
marcher'
hoped to draw attention co a
pork-barrel
bill
introduced
b
Republican
.S.
Rep.
George
Nether utr in lay. The bill would
appropriate money for a I O-year "adaptive fore t management re ear ·h program" on the ,olville National Forest,
which is in ethcrcutt's district.
nder
the plan, che
olville would recei e a
special appropriation to thin 10,000 acre
of fore c land each year for 10 year , with
local contractors given preference.
Meanwhile,
at press time,
the
Senate wa s heduled to vote on a bill
sponsored by Sen. Larry Craig of Idaho
that would incorporate several features
of the temporary salvage rider law into
permanent legi lation, Under the Craig
hill, citizens could petition the forest
Servi e
nd
Bureau
of
Land
Management to designate federal lands
as "emergency"
or "high ri k" areas
under the guise of restoring "forest
health." Federal agencie
would then
have to justify not logging them. In
those area , environmental
reviews
would be shortened, citizen appeals cur~ tailed, and most sales would not have to
::E comply
with
the
National
.:: Environmental
Policy Act.
c
" oder the gui e of protecting foriic e t health,
(the Craig bill) allows for the
~
creation of permanent extraction zones
c
u on any national fore t or BLM lands not
<o currentl · de ignated
a wildernes
or
~ wildernes
tudy areas," declared the
Western Ancient Forest
arnpargn 111 a
~ recent briefing paper.
•
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Groups Sue
Ketchikan Pulp
Mill for Violating
Clean Water Act
Six conservation groups have sued a
Louisiana-Pacific Corp. subsidiary's pulp
mill in Ketchikan,
las., for numerou
violations of the Clean Water Act. The
groups cite ri sks to public health, harm to
fi h and other aquati life, and injury co
other u er of the affected waters. They
sa Ketchikan Pulp o. 's mill has violated federal water discharge permits as
well a the state of Alaska' water quality
tandards for chronic toxicity and toxic
compounds.
Plaintiffs are the Alaska Clean Water
Alliance, Tongass
onservation Council,
Southeast Alaska Conservation Council,
Alaska
Center for the Environment,
Sierra Club and Natural Resources
Defen e Coun ii.
Oth r L-P mills throughout the West
have paid fines of several million dollars
for Clean Air and Clean Water violations.
The Environmental Protection
Agency
has con i tently ranked Ketchikan Pulp
as one of the worst polluters in the West.
And the EP itself has uc essfully sued
Ketchikan Pulp.
Iost recently, in 1995
the mill wa found guilt
of one felony
and 13 misdemeanors
under the
lean
Water ct. The company paid million of
dollar
in fines and civil penalties
and
pledged not to break the law - a pledge
the plaintiffs sa ha
been broken.
"Ketchikan
Pulp ne er has obeyed the
laws meant to protect our health,"
aid
Wa ne
Weihing
of the
Tongass
onservation
iociery, a watchdog group
in Ketchikan
that monitors the mill's
environmental
performance.
Ketchikan
Pulp has propo red co
reduce pollution in Ward
ove near the
plant by building a pipe that would
dump effluent into Tongass Narrow
a
larger body of water. But Weihing said
the proposal
would simply move the
problem. "(Ketchikan Pulp) should lean
up and restore what it already has polluted, not move on to a new water body," he
aid.
Meanwhile, Louisiana-Pacific
i pursuing a 15-year e tension of its longterm contract to log timber in the
Tongass National Fore t to upply the
Ketchikan mill. L-P' contract cost the
.S. Trea ury $40 million a year in
below-cost timber sales. Conservation
groups in Southeast Alaska say the logging would also severely affect the longterm viability of other fore t-dependent
industries, fish and wildlife.
L-P ay it need the contract extension to finance environmental
improvements at the mill, even though its net
earnings in 1994 were $374 million. The
original SO-year contract is due to expire
in 2004. Ala ka Gov. Tony Knowles supports the contract e tension.
•
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Cooley is Out of There
This spring has seen nothing like the
flurry of environmental
legi lation
produced a year ago. Instead,
the hottest action i far away
from apitol Hill - in the agebru h of Eastern Oregon where Rep.
We
ooley, a freshman Republican, cannot seem to tell anything resembling the
truth.
Until recently, Cooley was highly regarded in his distri t for consistently voting
for more logging and grazing on publi
lands. Bue since March,
ooley has been
a laughingstock back home, and in
Washington, D.C., for fumbling questions about hi marriage and military service. In the end, he admitted to lying
about hi marriage date in an apparent
attempt to continue receiving Veterans'
benefits through his wife. In voter pamphlet .taternents he claimed to have
erved in the "special force·" during the
Korean War, but now can't remember
an details. The press pursued the
wounded congressman so relentlessl
that he punched pregnant reporter. He
put off answering a growing list of
charges until after the 1a 18 primary,
which he won unoppo ed. Three days
lacer. in a news conferen e in Medford,
he aid "the truth is out there,' but
couldn't gee more precise than that.
Finally, he allowed that he served in
Korea with a " 1ajor Poppy."
ooley said
he thought Poppy was dead, but The
Oregonian found Poppy living in
rizona. The former major told a
reporter, "Tell oole he's a liar."
Virtually every new paper and
Republican leader in the state ha called
for oole ' head, but a· of press time
Cooley was still in there.

tion-rninded candidate . dall, the son
of former Rep. Mo dall, D-AZ, sa s
'r.iig'· challenger, Walt 'linnick, ha. the
right credential : a former White House
raffer, a member of the Wilderness
ociety board of directors and former
E
fa foresc-produ ts compan .
, ays dall, "This will be an e citing race
to watch - Minnick repre ents exact!
the type of candidate that The
ew
We t etwork hopes to ee ·urface in
th \\'est."
Bob Dole i · out of the Senate, but his
'faking Bill live on. The bill, which
first urfa ed a year ago and was reintrodu, ed thi pring, , ould require taxpayrs to "pa polluter co stop polluting;
pa • the Farm Bureau and big developer
n t to destroy wetlands; and pay the timber indu try not to destroy endangered
specie habitat," a cording to the 'icrra
Club, which reports Pa ific Lumber Co.
ha ulreud filed uit in expectation the
bill "ill become la . The com pan ,
,, hich i logging redw oods in orthern
:alifornia, i dernandin ' , ( million
h · .iuvc the
crnmenr rook 3, 00 acr •
of 11, land for habitat o the endangered
m.11 bled murrelet,

'°'

I he

la ka congressional delegation
has launched anoth r effort co
allow oil drilling in the retie
. 'ati nal \VilJlifc Refuge.
l nlike last year, when the enate
budget re. olucion e plicitl included
dulling authorization language, this year
th • Senate bill doesn't even allude co the

But it's just a matter of time before he
steps down. The early frontrunner
is former state enator Greg
Walden, but some GOP leaders
are pushing former
.. Rep.
Bob Smith, who ay. he doesn't wane
the job. Meanwhile, Michael Dugan, the
Democrat, ould win a seat that's been
controlled b the GOP ince 1980.
A second endangered Republican is
Helen Chenoweth of Idaho, whom polls
say in a close race with Democratic challenger Dan William , a lawyer. henoweth
put her foot in her mouth recently when
she admonished reporters to examine her
record. They did, and found potential
election law violations. She is now under
investigation by the Federal Elections
Commission, and Newt Gingrich cancelled a speech at a henoweth fundraiser.
The ocher Idaho race i the one to watch,
however according co Brad Udall of the
New We ·t erwork, a federal political
action committee that supports conserva-

lurion al > c II for elirrunc f Energy b~
a h at re n rbilities transferred
and state agencies.
r, Plum reek and other
tin her c mpanies are trying to weaken J
1
I
on log exports from state and
f I r I lands in the Northwe t. Rep.
P I r DeFazio, D-OR, claim the prof , J legislation "is outrageous at a am
l\l
ce public timber upplies and re
nt a sneak atta ·k on orthwest tamorkers and their communities. ·•

Summer Salmon Reader
Scientists
Speak Out

Wild Coho:

n

Aprll., the first
Sustainable Fisheries
nfenmce met in
Victoria, B.C. For four days,
500 salmon experts debated
and disseminated state-ofth.Hrt information about
the steep decline in numerous salmon runs - and the
relative health of many others - throughout the Pacific
Northwest. The scientists
brought some good news, but
considerably more bad news.
They sounded alarms, presented opportunities and discussed strategies for the
future.
Conference keynote
speaker William Ruclcelshaus,
the first administrator of the
Environmental Protection
Agency, said it will be up to
scientists such as these to
help us find a way out of the
salmon crisia. "Simply put,"
be told the de1egat.es to the

Running Out of Time
Is the problem with coho too much regulation
or too much diplomacy?
By Paul Koberstein

On May 28,
National Marine
Fisheries Service surprised no one when it
announced a year's delay in listing
salmon as a federally-protected
ndangered species. Why hesitate? Because,
aid Will Stelle, the agency's Northwest
r ional director, the coho research isn't done,
thanks to a three-month work stoppage
imposed by Congress.

~
-you are cl14f9ld
- tlamtnaout howt.o

of-.

But within the scientific community, there's consensus that we already
knov enough to satisfy legal requirements for listing wild coho, and there
mi ht be any time to waste, the situation is so grave. Peter Moyle, a fisherie biologi t at the niversity of California-Davis and the lead author of
two of three major coho studies conducted ince 1994, says coho qualify
a a threatened pecies in alifornia, Oregon and most of
Washington, and the southernmost populations are close to
extinction. "I am not aware of any new evidence that contradicts
nclusions of the three (studies)," he said in a recent letter to the
S1 r u tub Legal Defen e Fund.
l'he collapse of the coho means not just the los of a fish, but the
J lin of coastal fi hing communities from Puget Sound to San Francisco.
, rtheless, telle i moving ahead first with work protecting other
en .m ered fish - specifi ally, mpqua River sea-run cutthroat trout in
r gon and steelhead in all three Pacific states.
But Stelle is also mindful of the politi of endangered specie . He
· id h wants to give the governors of Oregon and California time to preCONTINUED
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pare plan of their own to save the coho.
Their plans will feature cooperative agreements with landowners, not new regulation'
which timber and agricultural
intere ts
oppose and possibly no federal intervention
under the E A. These industrie have the
mo t to lo e if their acrivitie are regulated
under the E A, and are applauding the nolisting trategy. But ome con ervationists
are also willing to give the approach a try,
most notably John Kitzhaber, Oregon's governor.
"Many people have been que tioning
the effectiveness of increased federal regulation in saving fish chat occur primarily in
streams bordered by private forest and agricultural land," Oregon Gov. John Kirzhaber
said when he introduced his oastal Salmon
Re toration
Initiative
in a speech at
Newport on Dec. 9, 199.S. "We have been
encouraged by fishermen, landowners, local
government officials and conservationist
to
develop a state restoration plan that can
restore these fish without the necessity of a
federal listing
under the Endangered
Species A t. Beginning today, that i · exa tly
what we intend to do."
ooperative agreement , like laws, are
ne er ideal olurion . They reflect political
pragmatism and ompromise, and have few
teeth. In an election year, the Clinton
administration rea onably wants to avoid the
great politi al risk in listing the coho runs,
which would in olve protecting habitat on
state and private land as well as federal land.
linton inherited a complicated legal
and political mess after the listing of the
northern spotted owl. He made it clear from
the early months of hi · administration that
he want to avoid another endangered
species "train wreck" that pits federal agencies against each other, while fueling antiEndangered
Species
Act passions
in
ongre s and the rural We t. Instead, his
administration has pressured NMFS and the
Fish and Wildlife ervice to. earch for cooperative ventures to resolve problems with
imperiled pecie . If the state can cake the
heat off the federal agencie · o er oho protection, that' a plus for him.
"NMFS is hoping they don't have to do
a Ii ting," say Diane Valantine of ONR
ction. "They don't want to do Ii ting
because they fear that will bring Congress
jumping down their neck."
1he track record on the effectivenes of
voluntary efforts by states and industries is
not stellar, however. In the two river sy stern
where NMFS previously listed almon the acramento and the Columbia - the
federal agency has used its E, A hammer
judiciously,
mixing regulatory action with
the kind of diplomacy that i the hallmark of
telle's new strategy. Today, Chinook runs in
the olumbia River are much wor e than
they were in 1991, the year NMFS decided
co Ii t them.
nd the acrarncnto s endangered winter-run i barel treading water.
TrygSletteland of the ierra lub Legal
efen ·c Fund, a leading critic of Stelle's
approach, ays trong enforcement is needed
now. He ays the coho' habitat is continual( being degraded, especially on federal land

where under the 1995 timber rider salmonprotection guidelines do not apply), a well
as on private timber and farm land.
Sletteland
ays a listing
under
the
Endangered Species Act would give citizen
groups the mean tO enforce legal protection
for the coho. There's real question
whether environmentalists
could challenge cooperative agreements in court.
"We won't be able to
go to court if we don't like
what the states are doing,"
Sletteland says.
In fact, the Sierra lub
Legal Defense Fund is
already u 'ing the ESA to
bring the coho controversy into federal court.
As part of a case filed
two years ago, on July 25
Federal Judge
Susan
Illston in San Franci o
will
rule
whether
Scelle's plan to delay
listing the coho is legal.

I

s the problem
with
coho too much regulation, or too much diplomacy? We'll soon find out. Stelle
will look again at possible Ii 'ting in mid-1997. The states better hurry, because, as the data show,
the coho are running out of time.
It's not as though new of the coho
cri is just arrived in the mail. Wild run
of the silvery fish have been declining for
decades, although fisheries managers admit
they were slow co ee the cri 'is coming. In
1991,
biologists
Willa Nehlsen,
Jack
William
and James Lichatowich
of the
American Fisheries Society put a fine point
on the problem by documenting the number
of watersheds where coho and all other
Pacifi salmonid
had gone extinct, faced
imminent extinction or were actually doing
well. Their landmark study, "Pacific Salmon

at the Crossroads: Stocks at Risk from
Califomia, Oregon, 'H,'asltington and Idaho,"
(published in March-April 1991 in the scientific journal Fi lreries) named 214 naturallyspawning (chat is, river-spawning, not hat hery-spawning)
anadromous
stock
in
alifornia, Oregon, Washington and Idaho.
(An anadromous fish i one that lives part of
its life at sea, and the rest in fresh water.
stock is di tinct population that is born in a
pecific watershed, and comes back there to
die.)
Of these 214 stock , the AFS scientists
identified 101 they concluded were at high
risk of extinction. That i , fewer than 200
adult members of these tock return home,
and the number declines year after year.
They named 58 stocks as at moderate risk of
extinction, and 54 as "of special concern."
The also noted that at lea t 106 major
almon populations in the West are extin t.
"With the los of so many populations prior
to our knowledge of tock structure, the histori richness of the salmon and steelhead
re ource of the We ·t Coast will never be

Status of
Wild Coho
This map. based on a 1993
study by The Wilderness
Society. shows where wild
coho are doing well not so
well and are extinct.
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known," they wrote. "However, it i clear
that what ha urvived is a small proportion
of "hat on e e i ted, and what remains is
ub tantially at ri k."
1 hat was five years ago. Today, says
hb n, the almon are in worse shape.
"Habitat conditions have gotten wor e, and
oc ·.m condition have been bad. It' a fairly
a , re that the stocks are worse than in
1:· But, he points out, no one knows
e. J ·ti) how much worse. The analysis in
"A " 'a/mon at the Crossroads" has not
be n updated, he says. At a major almon
con r nee in Victoria in April,
- ehlsen
all ~J for n ther coastwide inventory, and
s. id update hould follow e Cl) five years.
" t • minimum, we need to know what the
uru of these 214 tocks i coda •,'' . ehlsen
said m an inrerv iew, "We need to I k across
th· nge of aim >n, using consi rent criteria
an I ind pendent team' of cienti ts."
l ' ually, it' a mbination of fa tors that
dJlll.l re a run, a illu crated in an anecdote
in "/>, ific 'almon at the 'mssroads" Eastern
'rande Ronde River hi storicall
Icobo. Long
a rn, rhe run be ran it dcclin
habitat in
th I asin was degraded b logging, live tock
1;r.11111g and irrigated agriculture. Later, the
dam were built on the olumbia and nakc
!> ,r ·m. B)' 19 0, the coho run was down to
ahc ut .SO fish, and the Oregon Department
of I rsh and Wildlife finall de ·ided that the

stock was too weak to warrant protection
from overfishing. After a change of heart,
the agency in 1983 and '84 used anificial
production in a last-ditch rescue, but failed
because there were too few fish left. By
1986, coho hap disappeared not just from
the Grande Ronde, but from the entire
Snake River basin.
Attitudes toward salmon are vastly different today. The 1991 study spawned a
flurry of scientific studies as well as books,
videos, newspaper articles and volunteer
projects. Government spending on salmon
has skyrocketed, and public awareness of
the salmon problem never has been greater.
In 1994, one such study, by three
University of California-Davis
biologists,
Larry Brown, Peter Moyle and Ronald
Yoshiyama, showed that California's coho
stocks have declined by 95 percent since
the 1940s and by at least 70 percent since
the 1960s.
alifornia may have fewer than
5,000 wild coho left. "There is every reason
to believe the California coho populations,
including hatchery stocks, will continue to
decline," they wrote in the North American

Journal of Fisheries Manogemmt in 1994.
In Oregon, the wild coho are faring no
better. An unpublished 1995 report from
the Oregon Chapter of the American
Fisheries Society shows declines of 93 to
99 percent in many coastal Oregon streams
since the 1890s, a pattern that suggests
"massive reductions of coho salmon abundance in each basin supporting Oregon
coast coho." The report states that Oregon
coho "will become in danger of extinction
in the foreseeable future if current trend
continue."
The consequences of these findings
have been disastrous for families and communities that depend on salmon fishing.
They've prompted fi heries agencie to
shut down coho fishing in the ocean south
of the Columbia River for the last three
ears, and no season is likely this year.

California's sports and commercial catch has
dropped from 1.6 million pounds in the
1970s to 300,000 pounds in the 1980s to
zero this year. In Oregon during the 1970s
coastal communities received $60-$70 million a year from th ~ coho commercial fishery. Today that number is es entially zero.
In Washington, port and commercial coho
fisheries were eliminated in 1994, and the
limited coho fishing allowed in 1995 was
greatly redu d from the past.
n respon e to this burgeoning crisis,
Kitzhaber and California Gov. Pete
Wilson ha e created new salmon recovery "initiative ." A third effort, For the Sake
of the almon e pand · their cooperative
approach to all of the Pacific Northwest,
including Briti h Columbia and Alaska.
NMFS has endorsed all three of these
efforts.
The e nee of these efforts, a
expressed b Kitzhaber, is cooperation,
especially among recalcitrant agencies in his
own admini Cration.
"To de clop this plan," he said, "I am
asking mys te natural resource agencies to
work as a team with industry, landowner
and conserv tionists. We will combine all
our recent r ulatory improvements with
the voluntary efforts for fish that are springing up throughout the coast. We intend to
build on the effort that state and local governments ha e already taken to improve
the survival of almon, Throughout Oregon,
businesses, landowners, volunteer , students and fi hermen have been working tO
turn around conditions on land and water
that have damaged fish stocks. There is a
new energy in fishing communities like
Astoria, Newport and Coos Bay. Already,
protections for fish habitat are much
improved be us of streamside guidelines
for logging und r the Northwest Fore t
Plan, improvements in the Oregon Forest

I

Practices Act, and habitat conservation
plan for tate forests.
"I am willing to commit the full
resources of state government to bring the
salmon back - to make sure that every
state agency is doing everything within its
resources to restore the almon - whether
that is the Department of Transportation
when it designs road culverts or the
Department of Fish and Wildlife when it
redesigns its hatchery programs."
This is the vi ion - but critics claim
there's nothing that's new, and little indication of sufficient political backbone to deal
with the coho crisis in a realistic way.
Improved ulvert and hatcheries are great,
but many scientists, including a distinguished National Research ouncil panel,
say what the coho really need is protection
and restoration of habitat. So far landowners
have a poor track record for curbing activities harmful to salmon, and it's hard to see
how they might be per uaded tO change,
short of government intervention.
Oregon's Fore st Practices Act offers
some protection for streamside habitat by
limiting logging and roadbuilding to an
extent. Oregon's timber industry strongly
opposes further regulation of logging near
streams, where the large t and most commercially valuable trees often are found.
Moreover, it is suing the federal government for protecting salmon habitat in
national forests. Instead, the timber industry is asking the public to get behind artificial in-stream projects that don't affect the
bottom line. For example, as the Portland
Business Journal recently reported, the
Oregon Forest Resources Institute claims
that the number of stream restoration projects completed on private forestlands in
Oregon has jumped from 40 in 1994 to an
anticipated 110 in 1996.
Jim Martin, Kitzhaber's coho salmon
adviser, aid the industry plans co build 300
such projects in all. In many of these pro-
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Southeast Alam have been
at tdatmkal bigh level, in
the 19808 and 19908. 'f'h8le
hea1.tlw l9t.uma mflect the
8UCCfll of rebulldmg and
attaining (stocb) which Ill

appmprlate in numbers and
distribution, the success of
efforts to manage enhancement activities, the success
of efforts to protect the habitat. and favorable environ-

mental conditions."
Benjamin W. Van Alen
A/4sh f'Jr/,1. of FisA flllli Gmw
Do#tlls, Al.a.

HORSE ASHING - Columbia River salmon are pulled from nets in this ca. 1900 photo. courtesy Oregon Historical Society.
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Summer Salmon Reader
"Of 9,296 spawning (groups)

identified in Southeast
Alaska, data were available
for 4,009, and 928 had sufficient information to analyze
for (the number of fish living
to adulthood and returning
to theu native streams to
spawn). Of those analyzed,
333 Went increaslng, 556
wme stable, 37 wme declining and 2 showed ptedpitous

ded.lnes..
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"Deer Cleek is a tribut.ary to
the North Fork Stillaguamish
River in Northwest

Washington state.
Approximately two-thirds of
the watmhed is in federal
ownetship. Deer Creek once
supported on of the largest
populations of native, wild
summer-run steethead in the
Pacific Northwest, and also
provided habitat for coho
salmon and natlw char populatiom. Concentrated timber
JDaNlljtllleltt act:lvltiea on

1.andlUde-pnme areas
ttuoughout the watershed
and the occunence of a number of major storm events
over the past 30-40 years

have been the major reason
for the subsequent decline
and near extinction of native
6sh populations. Beginning
in 1984, Deer Creek has been
the foc:ul for concentrated
watl!llhld planing and
Nllmthn. PJ8liminaty
au11111111d:a af watmhecl
damage autSng from. two
1alge floo4 events in
lfovamber 1995 show that 10
,em of compiehensive
watmbed restoration and
hycho1ogic iecovery in Deer
Creek has protected critical
aquatic habitat and prevented major road and landslide
failwes.#
Jamel Doyle
l '.S. Fonst ,VltHd
.ttotllltdt Ttr'rtl«, Wtiti.
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jeers. the timber industry and the public
have invested monc-, rebuilding streams to
a more natural vratc placing tree'> and rock'>
in the w acer, or h) rebuild inµ, culx err under
road'>.
The timber industry is pushing the
message that these projects arc enough.
One of the projects reviewed h) the Oregon
Forest Resource Institute report, and ballyhooed in a television ad, is a restoration
project in Brush Creek, a tiny tributary to
Elk Creek on the southern Oregon coast.
The landowner, Lone Rock Timber, put
cree and boulders in the river (at partial taxpayer expense). But the ad docs not point
our that Lone Rock has also logged almost
all of the land adjacent co the river, leaving
just a single row of alder to provide a vital
ingredient of good salmon habitat: shade
(see photo this page).
Consequently, many experts say the
overall value of these projects is dubious.
lark P<J\\<CII, a biologist \\ orking for
Oregon Trout, say'> Brush Creek was
already too warm for fish, and no," is likely
to get warmer. "If a .. cream i., coo warm, you
shouldn 't do anything to make it warmer,
like log trees," Powell said.
Thar's pretty much what the National
Research Council determined in its recent
salmon study,
pstream: "It is not enough
to improve a pool in a stream, for example,
if the water is too warm co support salmon,"
the study said. Protecting and rehabilitating
watersheds, the council said, is "probably
more effective in improving salmon habitat
over the long-term than ubstituting artificial structures for ecological functions."
But the timber industry has made it
abundantly clear that it will not join cooperativc salmon recovery ventures if they call
for further watershed protection regulations. In fact, twice this year, industry representatives have walked out of meetings
where the possibility of enforceable scientific standards was contemplated. The first
occasion was Feb. 16 at the opening meeting of Wilson's California Salmon Initiative.
The second came a week later with the For
the Sake of the Salmon group.
"When Wilson tried to create a panel of
science advisors to California, he ran into a
buzzsaw," says Bill Kier, a salmon consultant in Sausalito, Calif. "Timber got up and
walked out. They said over their shoulder
that this wasn't the deal they thought they
had. What they were really saying was anything chat threatens to rake the California
Salmon Initiative into uncharted waters,
including the provi ion of a science panel,
ain't the deal."
So far, the timber industry hasn't
returned to the table. Instead, the industry
is taking the position chat it's not logging
chat's harming the coho. But Jim Culver, a
former member of both the California
Salmon Initiative advisory committee and
the California Board of Forestry, said, "I've
pent my whole life in the woods, and I've
watched the stocks go down. Dangit, all
you've got to do is look at some of the
coastal watersheds. Caved in roads, sediment in the creams. ls the logging responsible? Gosh ye ."

That's not to "iay the cooperuriv c , enturcs arc entirely empt). Kirzhabcr, for
example, is calling on state agencies to step
up their effort'> to protect salmon, J
rc-ponse conserv arionivts sa) i'> long m erdue. I le would get credit for a major accornplishrncnr if, for example, he could slow
dow n the Oregon Water Resources
Department's routine practice of dishing
out new water right for irrigation in streams
where aquatic life goes begging for water.
Another agency, the Division of State
Lands, in February let railroad construction
crews
run
bulldozers
through
the
Salmon berry River on the north coast causing damage to an important wild steclhead
run. Oregon Trout termed the damage
"staggering."
Kitzhaber belatedly
got
involved co halt the railroad \\ ork and limitcd the damage.
"Governor Kirzhaher has said he is
integrating state agency programs to support salmon recovery," says Bill Bakke,
executive director of the Portland-bused
, ative Fivh Society. "The Salrnonberry
issue \\U', a test case for the governor, and he
failed.''
Oregon's hatchery system, operated by
the Department of Fish and Wildlife, also
contributed to the coho's plight. I Iatchcrics
have increased the number of fish that can
be caught, a well as the number of people

all the stocks remain free of
genetic interactions with
fish-culture operations. As a
result of sharp declines in
the 1970s, the Russian
Republic listed steelhead as
in the Russian Red Book of
Rare and Disappearing
Species - sinu1ar to the
American Endangered Species

catching them. A., a rcvulr, the coho arc
overfished. dri\ ing the w ild runs toward
extinction. Contact \\ ith hatchery fish ha'>
also cause \\ idcsprcad genetic and health
problems in wild fish population'>, especialh in the Columbia. It remains to he seen
\~ hcthcr ODF\V will agree to drastic cutbacks in hatcheries, even if no one is
allowed to catch the fish they produce.

Act..

l,enya A. Sawaltova
A/OSl"Of, ,Via('~

ill the states persuade the
National
Iarine
l:'ishcri~s
Service to go along with their
planv in lieu of listing? Will pressure from
indu 'try and threats from member'> of
Congress enter into the decision?
'\!o, says
1FS' Southwest Region
Director, Hilda Diaz-Soltero (Stcllc's countcrp.irt in California). In a [arch 22 speech
in Eureka, she said the agency ,, ill not
buckle to political pressure, at least in
California, if not Oregon and Washington.
" ~1 FS believes that the recox ery of
coho salmon as outlined in (California's)
workplan can be accomplished," she said
~ lurch 22. "If this program is successful,
l\~I FS w ill list coho salmon as threatened.
If nor, we will list it as endangered."

W
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"A total of 9,662 anadromous
salmon stocks in British
Columbfa waa identified.
Assessments weie poasib1e for
5,487 stocb. This included
624 at high risk, 78 at moderate risk, 230 of special concern and 142 stocks extinguished in this century."
Tim S1auy
.4.111rria111Fiskries Soci,ty
\~11a11rtvr, B.C.

Water spills through The Dalles Dam on the Columbia. The chart shows
the decline in Columbia River salmon runs over the last 1 O years. Most
experts say dams are the chief human-caused factor in the decline.

Nightmare
on the Columbia

.. One Fiasco After Another" Puts Salmon at Risk
he Northwest, as Timothy
Egan of the New York
Times once wrote, is anywhere salmon go. The
image is poetic. Bur the
reality is ornething else. In fact, the river
that once defined the Northwest, the
might) Columbia, has been transformed by
<lam'> and generator into a giant indu ... trial
pow er plant. Baby salmon that spawn in ics
tributaries now ride dow nstream co the
ocean in barge and trucks.
\fo.,t conscrvarionistv want migrating
salmon to he left in the riv er. Despite
numerous obstacles, including dams, slackwater reservoirs and predatory squawfish,
they insist that it is still the safest migration
route. But in 1996, they agreed with a federal plan to let half of the migrating baby
salmon co travel downstream by barge and
truck if the other half were allowed to stay
in the water. The purpo 'C of the plan was
to test which route is safer, The plan won
bipartisan upport from members of the
Northwest delegation in Congress, including Republican Sen. Larry Craig and Rep.
Mike Crapo of Idaho; and Democrat Sen.
Ron Wyden and Rep. Elizabeth Furse of
Oregon.
The Army Corps of Engineers, which
operates eight major dam on the Columbia

T

and Snake river , didn 'r quite meet the SOSO goal. But the corps did let about 45 percent of the salmon swim downstream.
That's far more than in 1995, when it left
only 22 percent of the fish in the river.
As 1966 began, fish managers and conservationists felt ~• '>t1ong sense of urgency
about the surv 1, .11 of Columbia River
salmon, especiallv Ill the Snake River, the
Columbia's larvcvr rnhutary. In early April,
about 250,000 w rld ,,ilmon - the smallest
group of baby -..ilmon c\.er from the Snake
- began their t np du\\ n<;trcam acms'> eight
giant dam') from ld.1110 to the Pad tic Ocean
. That \\a'> a 'lharp drop from la<:,t )Car's 1.3
million and from the many milliom that
spawneJ in the basin historically.
The baby '>,tlmon quickly encountered a seriou5 hut 11\ oidable problem gas bubble di,ca,1:. The disease, which
gives the fish elTt" t ~ of the bends (a
painful and somet1111cs fatal disorder in
<livers caused by rh rapid return from
deep water to the ,11rface) is caused by
high levels of nitrog ·n gas. Fish absorb the
gas from water Jfter I{ tlows over dam spillways. The gre.icer the spillway flow, the
worse the effect,; on migrating salmon.
1996 was one of the wettest winters on
record, and the \\titer came roaring down in
spectacular volume:,. Unfortunately, the

Army Corps of Engineers wasn't ready. ft
was doing major repair and research projects at Bonneville, kc Harbor and Lower
Granite dams just as the fish were arriving,
the worst possible time. The foulups
forced the corps of engineers to flood the
spillways with even greater volumes of
water. Nitrogen gas levels soared, and the
rmy's performance left critics in the conservation community fuming.
"\Vith this year's excellent water conditions, it should have been a banner migration," Lorri Bodi, of American RiveN in
Seattle, said on May z. ·'Instead, one fiasrn
after another - ill-timed re!>earch experimentl>, turbine outages, equipment and
monitoring failures, bad decisions is
harming thousands of fish every day."
On June 11, a coalition of conservation
groups, fishing associations and salmondepen<lent businesses tiled an injunction
against the Clinton administration for failing to implement its own recommendations
to save endangered Columbia River salmon
runs. "President Clinton should order the
Army Corps co do its job right," said Rick
Applegate of Trout Unlimited. "We hope
our request for an injunction will prod the
administration to do just that.''
Congress has taken noticc of the Army
CONTINUED
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"In the Pacific Northwest, pri-

vate forest landownm a
hiring scientists tx> identify
problems on their lands. 'Ibey
are dhectlng their employees
to solw thtm. and inviting
environmentalists and tribal
mernbem to join them. They
are submitting the plans to
the government to make
them binding. 'lhe studies
cost the 1.andowneIS hunmeda
of thousands, even millions,
of doUm. Although entliely
voluntary, it la happening
mom and mo11 each yaar."
Cluta .....
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Corps of Engineers' performance during the
1996 migration. Furse said the corps and
NMFS had no excuse for failing to halt complete repair work when salmon were in the
river. She said the extreme high water
"should have caught no one off surpri e,
least of all the Corps and NMFS." In midJune, Sen. Dirk Kempthorne, R-ID, and
Furse and Crapo held oversight hearings,
where
the coalition
members
asked
Congress and the administration to remove
the Army Corps of Engineers from managing the fish migration through its dams.
Of cour e, you don't have to tell most
Northwesterner
that the annual spring
migration of baby salmon on the Columbia
River is an important event. A century and a
half ago, the Columbia'
runs were the
biggc t in the world. Today, the region
spends almost a half billion dollars a year to
protect these rapidly dwindling runs. Their
value cannot be measured in dollars. They
provide a link to the distant past and to the
culture
sustained
by Columbia
River
salmon for thou ands of years. They also
provide a slim genetic link to the future.
Because their own future is bleak, every fish
is precious. Four runs in the Snake have
been listed as endangered specie , a category that indicates extraordinary measure are
required to prevent their extinction. Dams
by far are the greate t human-caused killer
of these ti h.

U

nder the e circumstances,
it seems
as if the Army would have made an
extra effort to get the 1996 migration
right. Instead, it got just about everything
wrong.
For starters, construction by the corp of
an $8 million experimental ti h bypass sy tern on Lower Granite Dam on the Snake in
southeastern Washington was suppo ed to
be completed in February, well before the
salmon arrived. Instead, the work didn't
even begin until April.
pring Chinook

began arriving as workers were fastening the
facility in front of four turbines at the dam.
The turbines had to be closed during the
work. The water that would normally have
gone through the turbine· went over the
spillway instead. This caused levels of dissolved nitrogen to soar. Downstream from
the dam, 32 percent of the fish showed signs
of gas bubble disease.
Biologists at the Fish Pa sage Center, a
federal agency in Portland that gives biological advice to the Army Corps of Engineers,
urged corps engineers to take "immediate
action to decrease the total dissolved gas."
They asked the Army to operate all available
turbine and to halt installation of the fishcollection equipment. Instead, the Army
took a different action that the center's biologists say added to the risk for salmon: it
decreased river flows coming into the Snake
from rivers in Idaho, slowing the river's
velocity, delaying the young salmon's journey, and increasing their exposure to hazards.
Later, the Army asked the National
Marine Fisheries Service for permission to
waive a regulation governing the way it
operates its turbines at Lower Granite. The
Army wanted to perform research on procedures for effectively
teer the
almon
through a new bypa s system.
NMFS, which has responsibility under
the ESA for salmon recovery, denied the
request, saying it would increase risk to
salmon. Protecting the safety of salmon,
NMFS said in an April 25 letter to the
Corps, is more important than "re earch preferred by the Corps." Yet, incredibly, the
corps ignored this warning from NMFS and
went ahead with the research regardless of
the risk, even performing its study during
daylight hour , when it posed the greatest
risk to almon.
SeveraJ consulting biologists who advi e
NMFS on gas bubble disease said the Army
should have taken emergency measure to

Indians fish for salmon at Celilo Falls near The Dalles. ca. 1905. In 1956. the reservoir behind the
just-completed federal dam at The Dalles buried the falls under water.

remove the fish from the river. They took
their case to Sen. Mark Hatfield, R-OR.
Hatfield, a longtime booster of Columbia
River power and aluminum industries,
shar s the fondness of those industries for
barging fish around dams rather than sacrifi ing electri al generating capacity by
r I iasing water to aid downstream migration.
In a May 10 letter to NMFS, Hatfield
aid, 'With dissolved gas levels in the river
at uch extremely high levels, and your
agency's own experts urging that smolt
tran sportation be increased, I am curious
about the logic behind the decision not to
take at least some fish out of the river and
barge them around the dam . "
Ted Strong, exe .utive director of the
Columbia
River
Inter-Tribal
Fi h
Commission, took offense at Hatfield's critique. "Salmon manager arc not sitting on
our hands," he wrote to Hatfield on May 22.
"It i interesting that it is alway tho c comm rcial interests who benefit from dam that
support putting fish in barges and trucks at
every opportunity. The tribes have come to
understand that the fish belong in the river
and actuall perform better throughout their
live when the arc not ubjected to the
stre
and di orientation that results from
tran portation."
1eanwhile,
scientists
noti ed one
promi ing trend: the number and everiry of
gas bubble cases declined as the river was
br ught more under control.
The Army could have controlled the
spill b running all its dam turbine throughout the spring migration. It didn't, because
unf rrunatel the electricity wasn't needed.
ufficient electri icy was being produced at
a number of other power plants around the
orthwe t, But a number of e perts say better oordination of the region's energy
r urce ould have avoided that problem
as \\ II. As Fur e said, "In the current cont rxr of urplu regional energy, the
orps
can and should perate turbines in a manner
char
i ts migrating fi .h, rather than engaging in unconrr lied pills that harm them."
B the end f 1a., the Army had develop
su ·h
plan, alth ugh too late to help thi
ear.
me people are beginning co sugge t
that ir i tirn
r the \rmy to get out of the
fish-management
bu ines , concentrate on
run n I d ense and leave the salmon to
fivh
a en ie . Coner vcrsie between th
Armv and fi h I' ag ncies have been imm nne; or yearv, For e ample, during the
I , th
1 < utruued the agencies when
it re med to pend almon-recovery
fund,
upp priat J b) Longre.,,. But Pat Ford of
Idah Rivers l meed, a Boise-based group,
d< n't think rhi; will happen anytime ·oon.
Th
rmv, he v . i itself a victim of i
m n bure, u n n • inertia, tubbornly clingin t • the p L
"The e d m belong to the Corps," he
., 1 I ... I he riv er belongs to the Corp .
nd
th· ire nc t mterc tell in giving up control, ..

growth dominated Pacific
Northwest."
G. Bartman
Fisitrits RIStlrm:A <'I FAlll'llliot,
&roia
N~B.C.

"The rapid gJOWth of aalmon

aquaculture (the buainess of

n 1985, 16 years after the Sacramento River winter-run Chinook began a
precipitous decline, the National Marine Fisheries Service tried to save
them through a cooperative agreement with irrigators in California's Central
Valley, where water withdrawals were a major contributor to the run's decline.
But the agreement, similar in cone pt to proposals now afoot to save coastal
coho, was a complete failure. As a re ult, in 1990, the winter run became the
first Pacific salmon to gain protection under the federal Endangered Species
Act. Six years later, the winter run ha rebounded somewhat, but is still far from
stable. Did delay doom the Sacramento River salmon? Did the listing come too
late? The story is in the numbers.
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Shasta Dam is built, cutting
off spawning habitat in important tributaries.

1969 -

117,000 spawners.

ing to .ave in to the pres ure,
j in the suit.

1993 -

5 ~3 pawners. The Bureau of

1994 -

1989 -

Reclamation increases water
sale , and reduces in- tream
flow , killing winter run
salmon that are stranded in
the ri er. The state of
California calls for correcting
habitat problems in the
a eramento. NMFS
announ es its intent to list
winter run as "threatened"
under the ESA.

old water

is released through Sha ca
Dam to make spawning possible downstream.

1985-

3,962 spawners. The
Bureau of Reclamation
reduces cold water flows so it
can sell more water to farmers
in the Central Valley Project.
Pollution from Iron Mountain
gold mine causes concern. The
American Fi heries Society
petition to list the fish as an
endangered specie .

1986-

1987 -1,919

pawner.

MFS refu -

e to list the winter run.
Environmental groups represented by the. ierra Club
Legal Defense Fund file suit.

pawners. Bureau of

Reclamation sues California for
crying co require cold water
r I ases from ha ta. Bush
adrnini tration refuses to fund

2,422 pawners, The National
Marine Fi herie Service
develop' a "IO-point plan
with the Bureau of
Reclamation and state of
California for re storing the
winter run. Agribu sincss refu es to implement the plan, and
it's not enforced by the
Bureau.

1988 -

1990-441

thre uencd, seeks closure of
n : port and commercial

o

ti h ries.

1991-

191

pawners, Bureau of

500 spawners.

NMFS changes

tatus of run

to "endangered."

216

pawncrs. Bureau awards

contract for temperature control device at Shasta Dam.

1995 -1,500

spawner.

~RJ.

"Then ntmairls a huge gap
between knowiDg how to
manage to I austamabte
muhaum ard aetuaD.y
achieving it on the ffOU1'd."

.......

Only 4 win-

IJ-l1.11U4tF,J.,_..•

ter run kings taken in ocean
fishery.

1996 -

1,300

~

pawners. California fish-

ing operators claim they are
nearly extinct, the victims of
poor water management and,
in 1996, election-year politics.
NMFS closes ocean fishing of
all Chinook salmon off
California to protect winter
run, on top of a coho fi hing
closure. Meanwhile, the
Department of the Interior
decides tO continue giving
water ubsidies to farms in the
entral Valley, despite an earlier announcement the ubsidies
would end.

R clamation drops its suit
again 't alifornia. NMFS fines
an irrigation district $700,000
for killing fish by letting them
enter their irrigation canal .
PCFF \ files it own ·uit
again,t the Bureau.

1992 -1,

.... 00 pawners, a rebound

er du ·d to habitat improve,100 spawner

.

MFS threat-

ens to clo e ocean fishing if an
organization of commercial
operator - the Pacific Coast
Federation of Fishermen's
ssociation - refuses to
oppose the en ironmcntalisrs'
suit. The ti ·hing group, refus-

cnt . . federal judge threaten .riminal sanctions against
ch Bureau, which agrees to
pj\
, million for fish los ses.
A "re ·ov ·ry team" begins writin~ .1 I I in for restoring the
w int r un,

"Histodwly, 11IDll\V a, 12
mi1lioa Pacific Silmon
Ietum.ed annual to the
Columbia River and its tributaries to spawn. '!\>day, fewer
than 2 million adult salmon
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return to the Columbia River
system. One native population of salmon that has
remained relatively 'healthy'
is the upriver bright race of
fall Chinook salmon that
spawn in the Hanfold reach
of the r.olumbia. The Hanfold
Reach ii approximately 100
km. of free flowing river. The
. next shift in IesOUite use on
the Hanford leach ia cunently being debated. Our choice
is betWle!l agricultural and
industdal dew1opment or
habitat and salmon pmaemtion. Tm establishment of a
freshwater salmon preserve
or conservation area on the
Hanfold Reach could act as a
sustainability model for other
salmonid resources."
lidwd Yiuer
( n1r11/ Uaw,rpow l 'ffit-mity
}akima,

m,~.
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Mending a
Broken River
Clinton Seeks $110 Million to Tear Down Elwha's Dams

By John Rosapepe
Sometimes, if one is lucky or blc ed, a
river will reach out and touch you, talk to
you and sign tO ou. I was fortunate the
Elwha found me.
I am not sure why l fell in love with this
ri er - it isn't particularly
pc .tacular long
or grand. But the Elwha's 45 miles navigate
across a beautiful and rnajcsti landscape. Its
water run off the snow-capped Olympi ·
fountains, flow through a series of narrow
can on and flood plain , and empty into
the Strait of Juan de Fuca,
nlike many of the Northwest's
clearcut-ravaged
drainages,
the Elwha
water hed isn't an ecological nightmare or
any eyesore. It remains relatively pri tine as
over 80 percent of its 321 quare miles lie
protected within the Olympic National
Park.
The Elwha treated me well this past
winter. It helped mend a broken heart and
reminded me how interconnected we are
with the water and land around us.
I will always treasure an afternoon spent
with a friend on a rock outcrop at Goblin's
Gate. We ba ked in the unexpected warmth
of the winter sun, listening to the river, and
gazed at the wirling glacial green water and
the canyon's graywackie rock.
When we stretched our limbs to leave, I
thanked my friend for bringing me to a perfect place.
"It would be if the salmon were allowed
to return," she replied.
And that is the rub, the Elwha has been
wronged.
Two hydroelectric dam built in the early 1900s for a lumber mill in Port Angeles
block salmon and steelhead from returning
more than five miles upriver. The Elwha,
which once had 100-pound Chinook salmon
and pick salmon runs exceeding 250,000
fish, now has less than 4,000 fish struggling
to survive in the degraded habitat below the
dams.
The Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe has
been denied fish entitled to them under
Indian treaty rights, and important spiritual
and cultural sites on the lower river were
inundated by lakes created by the dams.
And while we seldom have an opportunity to right the wrongs of our predecessors,
ongress has been given a glorious opportunity to make the river whole again.

One of two dams on the Elwha River that would come down to restore salmon runs to Olympic
National Park.

In 1992,
ongress passed the "Elwha
River Ecosystem and Fisheries Restoration
Act" which called for the federal acquisition
of the dams and the development of a comprehensive plan to fully restore the river's
fisheries and ecosystem while protecting the
local economy.
The beauty of the negotiated legislation is that it fits the ever elusive "Holy
Grail" that politicians are always searching
for on an environmental issue: a "win-win"
situation. The legislation was backed by the
entire Wa hington state congressional delegation, the conservation community, the
Lower Elwha Klallam Tribe, the James
River Corporation (owner of the dams), and
Daishowa America Inc., the owner of the
pulp and paper mill.
An Interior Department environmental
impact statement completed last year confirmed that removal of the dams is the only
way to fully restore the Elwha ecosystem
and its 10 native anadromous fish runs.
The draft of another EIS released this
spring tle hes out the details of the plan and
pegs the cost at $111 million. The two 110foot and 210-foot high dams wouldn't disappear in one big, Hayduke-sryle
flash.
Instead, their removal would take two years
and fish re toration would span a 20-year
period. The lower river would become freeflowing once again and the natural sediment
proces es could be re tored.
The good news for the bean counters is

th

the economi
benefit outweigh the
nd
the
hydroeleccri
iry the
,11 howa
mill would lose would
be
r pla ed b
urplus power from the
B one ille Power dministration ystern.
l wa urpri ed and ecstatic in April
wh n I heard President Clinton had included 11 milli n for the Elwha in this year'
bu
l

m congre man, Norm Di ks, and our
n r enator,
lade Gorton, aren't willing
d the fi ht t make 'Ure chi funding i
P ved, The e cuses of 'budget con, t ., nd " udget realitie " keep popup from their offices.
\nd th c c nfuses me, e pe ially when
I
how they and
ongres refuse to cut
muln-billion
ub idi
co the peanut and
corporation
in th latest farm bill
ongre
is givin the Pentagon
I
n more than it wants, and ho,
rre s wants to rhr w $3 billion to tar
,,. Yet there ma· be no money for the
:I" ha!
It isn't a que tion of balancing the budg , r whether ther ' enough mone , it' a
q ,tion ofvalu
and priorities. If Con re
an I my repre entariv e really want to prove
th , care about the environment, here i a
, t opportuni .
It is time to et the Elwha free.
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John Ro opepe rrites from Port
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Cascadia Calendar

Gardenburgertoday.

f nerq~ Forum
Can the orthwest define its own electricity future? In a
hist ric undertaking, the governors of Oregon, Washin
Idaho and ontllna have caUea together a
o citi
study t electric industry and propose ways
gion
n
meet ener
• thout jeopardizing th
Hear what they ve learn d nd
th 1; i
n
ay
forum Friday, July 12, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Seattle
Center, Rainier Room 305 Harrison St., Seattle. For more
information, call the Northwest
ower Lanni
·

•SS Square feet of tropical rainforest is consumed
in every quarter-pound hamburger.
•500,000 animals are killed for meat per hour in
the United States.
•60 million people worldwide will die of starvation
this year.
•60 million people could be adequately fed with
the grain saved if Americans reduced their intake of
meat by 10%.

(800) 222-3355.

Hain F TISI
"The Rain Forests of Home: An Atlas of Peopl and Place,"
published b Ecotrust, Pacifi GIS and Con ervation
International, presents a detailed mapping that shows the
tare of the Ort west's coastal rainfore ts. The Rain Forests
of Home reports the fir t results of an effort to a ernble a
bioregional portrait based on computerized
eographical information
terns and incorporating social, economic, cultural
and ecological information. For more information contact
Ecotru tat (503) 227-6225.

Strategic Trainint
The Western States Center's Community Strae gi
Initiative is one of th premier training e en f r m unity-ha ed leader. working throughout the We t. It offers four
da. of inten i e training for organizing, communit
de elopment, cultural work, non-profit management and leadership.
Regi tration deadline is July 10. The event i t
wi
Clark
ollege in Portland, Aug. 3-6. For more information call

(503) 228-8866.
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The flood of '96 Hit hard, closing highway and damaging
watershed , flooding home and taxing ernergen
management. Th
nd Annual Pacifi
orthwe t Water ls ues
~onference,
7- at the Red Lion-Columbia Riv r in
Portland wilt
unearth the facts and fanc . I'
information, call t
regon Water Re our e
In stitute, Oregon Stat l niver iry, 541) 731-..,LL..
•
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6orqe

In elebratio
the C< lumbia Gorge
.ational Sc~1t,11 ...
rnca,;11 Wlllllif..'~lumbia Gorge citizen group 1
pu 1' t
P · ial expediti n Oct. 12-1
400-mile journey
arMIIIIIMl, Wash. to
P rtland will e pl re the hi tory, ecolo
the
gorge. Prices ran e from $1,990 to $2,960 p
a
p rtion will bed nated to the Friend . For mo ,•hlt••tion,
all Kate Mill
541) 52-772 .
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exceptional way to help protect our native
rain forests in the Pacific Northwest.
By working hand-in-hand with local entrepreneurs,
we're helping businesses grow, creating jobs, and
safeguarding the environment.
You can become part of this exciting new envi-
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are FDIC-insured up to $100,000. It's that simple.
For all the details, just contact
Susan Grosky at 800-669-7725.
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When Harry Met Andy
Dear And,
I'm writing, in ca e you had any doubt,
about O. 'R , Action's endor ernent of Torn
Bruggere for the Democratic nomination for
the U.S. Senate.
But before Iget into that, let me begin
with ome hi torical perspective. I fir t
became aware of you, James (Monteith),
Tim Lillebo and ONR more than a decade
ago. I felt an immediate kin hip for your
organization becau se it was obvious that we
hared a de ire to protect the Oregon quality
of life.
Let me jump ahead to two events that
further enhanced my respect. The fir t was a
congre ional hearing (I can't even remember the topi ) several years ago where you
were one of the star witnes es. Ihappened
to be in (Wa hington) D.C. that day and
wandered over to the hearing. It was Bob
Smith's Ag uh-committee, and they grilled
you and abu ed you to a fare-thee-well. You
were magnificent. Never blinked once. Gave
it to them, pound-for-pound. I was mighty
proud of you that day.
And much more recently, you got yourself arrested outside (Sen Mark Hatfield's)
office, along with Mike Roselle.
Maybe I "fall in love too easily" - or
maybe my memory is too short - but those
two experiences, along with all the other
good and courageous things that you, James,
Regna (Merritt), Wendell (Wood), Tim,
Diane (Valantine) and all the other have
done, led me to con lude that ONRC was
OK. "Where they lead, I will follow," I cold
myself. I was so sure that ONRC was worthy
of my support that I put ONRC Action in
my will. Except for my immediate family,
they were the only beneficiary.
But, Andy, I've also had some doubts.
They aro e mainly from the organization's
political machinations. I recall well in 1990
when O RC didn't dare overtly support me
over Hatfield, even though every environmental organization worth mentioning has
vilified him for years. I think that your
excuse wa that you didn't wane o offend
him, lo ea ess, etc. It was the "half-a-loafis-better-than-none" philosophy. And there
have been other instance of bad judgment
or of playing footsie with the bad guy . I
think that you have more than once
described thi a peer of your deci ion-making as "ri ing above principal." Your recent
endor ement of now- .ongres man Earl
Blumenauer i an ther example:
Blumenauer organized "Democrats for
Hatfield" (against me) in 1990! Earl wa no
doubt looking for hi own political future
with that move - I noted that "St. Mark"
endorsed Democrat Blumenauer.
And now the Bruggere endor ement.
..., Andy, i ' just too muchl Just as I put ONRC
Action in my will becau e of your courage, I
c now remove them becau e of your owi5 ardi e. maybe I ascribe it to your "rising
~ above pnnciple." And , we win nothing
:
when e for ak our principles. ONR had
U
now been in e istence for more than 20
cR years. Ht w many members of Congre · have
Cl'
you helped put in office who have saved any
2::- of our ancient fore t ? Zero! nd ~ long as
..2, you keep a cepting half a loaf, you will continue co I e.
()
O, er the past everal month , I

.!

'' stumped" repeatedly with Tom Bruggere,
you don't agree with. While I've dislong with the three other Senate candiagreed with you over your campaign phidate . I heard Tom ay, over and over again,
losophy and method, it has never entered
his memorized line, "I believe in environmy mind that you and I didn't have the
mental protection, but I wouldn't say
same "desire to preserve the Oregon
that we should never cut another
quality of life."
tree." What does that mean? I
2. Regarding my and other ONRC
wondered. Finally, in respon e to
staff's personal support of your candidainsistent que tions from a num'11 cy in 1990, your memory is clearly
ber of allers on radio call-in
wrong. In 1990, because of the tax status
hows, Tom admitted that
it_had at that time, you're right,
clear cuts were OK with
"ONRC didn't overtly support
him, "if done right"
' (you)." In fact, ONRC, as an
(huh?) and he imply
organization, didn't dare supnever would take a
' port you covertly either. To
stand on what to do
do so, would have been
with the last
illegal and would have
remaining ancient
' jeopardized the organizafore ts. No po ition,
tion's tax status. This is
~- why when I became execperiod. And this i a
guy that ONRC
~ utive director I moved
Action found "green"
· ~J ONRC to a diversified
enough co endorse
tax structure. It is unfor(over Jerry Rust and
tunate that you have conme) imply because he
\ veniently forgotten the sighad a better chance of
..
nificant amount of personbeating Gordon Smith than
"' al time and money that
we did? Was this ONRC or
ONRC staff gave you in
the Sierra Club, many won, 1990 against (Sen. Mark
dered.
Hatfield, R-OR) and
Well, Andy, you may well
\ you 1992 party chal. Ienge against (Rep.
get your wish: Senator Tom
Andy Kerr
Les) AuCoin (D-OR).
Bruggere. And what will you
have? Nothing, again! Has Bruggere ever
3. In 1990, as it had been since 1984
attended an ancient forest conference, writand continues to this day, ONRC was at
ten a letter-to-the-editor protesting Section
war with Mark 0. Hatfield. I dare say
318 or Salvage Rider sales, been to one
that no organization has done more to
protest rally, or even written down his
"desanctify" St. Mark than ONRC.
detailed po ition on forest issues? He is a
4. IfONRC endorsed solely on
member of the same power elite of which
greenness, (Jerry) Rust would have gotMark Hatfield is a member. his friends are
ten the nod. Neither of you were without
the mill owners, and that's whose advice and
environmental sins, but he had fewer,
stories he will believe and whose positions
and a stronger record of involvement
he will vote for.
with environmental issues.
Nothing, Andy. He won't save one more
5. Harry, your general financial suptree.
port to ONRC over the years has been
Andy, you broke my heart and
deeply appreciated and well spent.
destroyed my trust in you with this latest rise
However, I can't help get the impression
above principle. Passions are personal and
from your letter that you feel you were
I'm personally hurt. However, more imporentitled to ONRC Action Federal PAC
tantly, 1 and many others are disappointed
support because your past (and future)
and angry with you and the ONRC for cargenerosity to ONRC. On May 18, 1995,
ing more about being players in the game
you and I had lunch in Portland at
than in aving our fore ts.
Chen's Dynasty. The purpose of the
Let me close with the e thought'. First,
lunch was to discuss your upcoming canI recommend a recent book for your reading
didacy for the Hatfield seat. I was starplea ure: "Integrity," by Stephen Carter.
tled when you brought up that you were
And you might benefit from reading any of
considering remembering ONRC in your
the everal Gandhi biographies.
will. While I felt it was inappropriate for
Finally, I am returning under eparate
you to bring this matter up in the context
cover the David Simons Award for i ion
of seeking my personal support (and
presented to me at an ONRC annual meeteventual organizational support when
ing a few years back. I displayed it proudly
that became possible), I wrote it off as
on my wall, but what good is vision without
simply talk between friends. (Apparently
principle?
you did too, because after we were done
Goodbye, Andy.
discussing it and transitioning into the
Harry Lonsdale
Bend, Orr.
Dear Harry,

In re ponse to your letter of 5 June:
l. It i unfortunate that you feel the
need to attack the motives and character
of anyone who e philosophy or method

stated purpose of the lunch, you said, "I
don't want this to look like a quid pro
quo.") I decided at that point not to mention the possibility of you remembering
ONRC in your will to anyone; not staff,
nor board or anyone else, lest it color in
any way the consideration that would
later regarding our candidacy. I did not
reveal your potential plans until after the
endorsement decision was made.
6. At that meeting, you informed m

of your plan to (a) not spend any significant portion of your own money (you
·pent about $1 million in 1990 and
00,000 in 1992); (b) not take any contribution from out-of-state; (c) not
n cept any large amounts from in-state;
md (d) accept no PA
upport. I clearly
t ted my belief at that point that I didn't
see how you could win. You aid, you
didn't want to win any other way. I said,
ou won't ha e to worry about that.
(How I wish that you had spent the
entire $1. million in 1990 and I had
urged you; ·ou'd probably be standing
for re-elect:i n thi year.) At the lunch I
urged you to pend your own funds
again, especially if you weren't going to
accept money from the traditional
urces. I urged thi even though it
would
'bty be to the long-term financial detriment to NRC. I felt it was
m re important that y u run a real race.
7. I must also di agree with your
a ssmentof( NRC ction Federal
PAC) endorsed candidates. If both Tom
Bruggere and Earl Blumenauer are so
ply in Hatfield' pocket as you imply,
th wouldn't have signed the ONRC
pledge to upport repeal of the timber rider. Y, u're letting your blind rage again t
H tfield get the better f you (I too have
much rsge again the man, but it i not
. Bruggere w al endorsed b
Barbera Roberts wh m I consider the
t honest and courageous elected offi1
that I'v ever known.
. Remember, until this election,
RC couldn't be engaged in elections.
situations are not comparable until a
suitable period has passed C. r the test.
rule I strongly believe NR i on the
right track to save the most trees in thi
manner, only time will tell wh i right
about ONRC's political trategy.
9. Thank you for the reading uggestion. I have read Gandhi already.
10. I know the failure to receive
NRC's endorsement (for the record,
the ONRC Action Political Committee
the endorsemen ; staff doesn't
hurt you deepl . It hurt me that we
't give it to you. I strongly backed
in 1990 and in 1992 "hen you were
ible candidate. I
ked you with
time and money. But I could not in
conscience advi
NRC to supyour quixotic and predictably futile
· acy. You (or Jen; couldn't beat
n Smith. 0 R
is to elect
candidates, not merely support the
Harry, being a carMh(Jta
ugh a campaign ·
. ing experience. It ·
axiomatic
a candidate attempt to blame one'
, n failure at th
or anything other
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On Northwest Community:
People, Salmon, Rivers and Sea
By William D. Ruckelshaus
ecently, my wife and I moved
back to the Pacific Northwest
- something the salmon try to
do every year as they live out their
inspiring life cycles. Unlike us, the
salmon do not always find a hospitable environment either here or
elsewhere on their life's journey.
There are many reasons:
Simply put, there are more people in the salmon' way and they
struggle more with the problems that
come with expanding human population . There have been a number of
reports issued over the past few years
that have chronicled the broad
declines and local extinction of many
salmon, steelhead and sea-run cutthroat stocks in the region.
The people who fish for a living
and the communities in which they
live have been hit hard. Our resource
agencies are in danger of being overwhelmed by the complexity and magnitude of the problem. These developments and my own personal sense
of loss have heightened my sensitivity
to the plight of the salmon and the
people whose lives they affect.
Why are salmon faring so poorly?
Who is responsible? What can be
done to reverse the recent declines in
salmon populations? Although I am
aware of what is happening to the
salmon and consider it a tragedy, I
have come to no conclu ion about
who is at fault, and I don't intend to.
The one thing that I am certain of is
that the only truly innocent parties in
all of this are the salmon and the generations of people yet co come. It
seems to me that the re ponsibiliry
faJls upon all of u - fi sherrnen,
resource manager and concerned citizens alike - t take the steps ne e sary to en ure that lmon population
recover co the point that our children
will be able to enjo · the quality of life
we once took f r granted.
Bee u of my past history as
admini trot r of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agenc ,
and be u of my fisherman's interest in Jmon, I accepted an invitati n
last year t join the Advisory Board of
the u tainable Fisheries Foundation.
The m terial provided to me by the
foundati n indicated a goal of protecting, enhan ing and promoting the
wise u of fisheries resources in the
Pacifi
rthwest. The Foundati n
was little more than three months Id
when th ounders approached me.
What the, I eked in experience, the
made up f r in enthusiasm. I asked
them What is your goal, what are
you crying to achieve?"
The n wer was deceptively
simple, '"We are trying to put more

R

salmon back in the rivers and lakes of
the Pacific Northwe t." Determining
exactly how to a ompli h this goal
has defied the fforts of a great many
dedicated and t tented people.
One of th projects undertaken
by the foundation to further the interests of the salmon wa to organize and
stage this conferen
in order co
heighten public uwar ness, exchange
information, and e tublish a shared
definition of th pr blem and potential olucion . Sirnpl put, as delegates
co this conferen e, ou are charged
with figuring our ho to rever e the
decline of alrnon nd increase their
numbers in the river and lakes of the
Pacific Northw t. Your recommendations will be a first tep toward developing a regional plan for managing
salmon and ste lh ad stocks here on
the West Coast.
What sets chi m eting apart
from other cientifi meetings is the
active participation of more than 500
individuals repr
nting a broad crosssection of takeh Id rs, fisherie
experts, onserv arioni ts and policy
makers from the l nited States and
Canada in everal te hnical and work
group ses ions ver the cour e of the
five-day meeting. P ople have come
to share their knowl dge and expertise and to listen nd I am from others, without regard to their individual
backgrounds or pref r n es.
The techni al e sions consist of
papers and pan I di .u ·ions
designed to pro ide inf, rmation on
the current statu of the fish stocks,
their habitats, the fi rh rie and communitie. the su rain, and the management
tern ff ting them.
Some of chi int rmation, especially
rep r on the
u and trend of wild
almon populanon in the North
Pa ific, make it clear that many
alm n tocks i pin-. of the lower
• nit d . tate , uth ·m British
' lumbia and th " ·~t oast of
re not faring well.
rnon numbers in
these area corr P< ml with a rapidly
expanding hum n population, alteration· in land ar
, at r use, increasing edim nt and ntainment loads
and heav · fi hi pre ure by a combinari n c f port, omrnercial and
tribal group .
In tark conn: ,, to the situation
found in the C lurnbi., River basin,
the Puget
unJ r • ·1 n and areas
al ng the reg n n t ~alifornia
f wild salmon
h rn portions of
• at or near his1 h fact that

the abundance of good quality freshwater habitat, favorable growing conditions in the ocean, and al o - let's
give credit where credit is due - a
progressive management regime that
assures enough fish return to maintain
strong populations. Alaska fisheries
management and the benefits that
accrue from it are a bona fide success
story.
However, because Alaska fi hers
catch fish that originate in rivers and
streams outside the tate, some concessions need to be made to en ure
that less productive, non- laskan
tocks are not overfi hed, and that
benefits are fairly distributed across
jurisdictions. In her earlier address to
this conference, Lieutenant Governor
Fran Ulmer of Alaska signaled her
state's willingness to work with
British olumbia and other states tO
en ure fair allocation of benefits while
maintaining healthy runs of fish.
Fisheries problems are fundamentally ocial problems. What we
are dealing with is a classic "tragedy
of the commons," as articulated nearly 30 years ago by Garrett Hardin, a
professor at the Univer icy of
California at Santa Barbara. Hardin
talked about a meadow or commons
where livestock owners would graze
cattle. In pursuing their narrow elfinterests they would use as much of
that pasture as they could, graze a
many cows as they could until the
whole thing collapsed. Even though it
was obvious that the meadow would
be over-grazed, the individual owners
pursued their narrow, short-term
intere t at the expen e of the whole.
. . ollectively, we have put in
jeopardy another pecies completely
dependent upon us for it survival.
Shame on u . Maybe we are not as
intelligent a we thought. Now it i
time for us to get on with pro ing that
we are. I wi h u all good lu k for the
remainder of the conference and, on
behalf of the salmon, m be t wishes
for su cess in the future.
[This article was excerpted from
a keynote address given by William
D. Ruckelshaus at the conference
titled "Toward Sustainable Fisheries:
Balancing the Conservation and se
of Salmon and Steelhead in the
Pacific Northwest," held recently in
Victoria, B.C. As former admini trator of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and chairman of
Browning Ferri Industries,
Ruckelshaus is a veteran of the environmental debate in both the public
and private ectors.]
•

Did you know?
• Compared to their parents in 1950,
people in the U.S. in 1991 owned
twice as ma'1Y. cars and drove 2.5
times as far (New Road Map
Foundation, 1995).
• Minerals due to run out in 50 yeaf'!t:
copper, lead, mercury, nickel, tin
and zinc (NRMF}.
• Portion of U.S. water pumped annually from the groundwater supply
that is not renewablt: 20 perctnt
(NRMF).
• Num~r of acM wt b1aektop t!Vf!f'I
~ 1.3 miTiion, equal to the fdzt of
O.lawat'f (NRMF).

• Nunur of acres of cropland ~
low to ffl>Sion tach year: 1 million
(NfWfl.
• Amount of motor oil wnt to lardills
or poured down tram In the U.S.
each ~r: 180 mllhon gaTions - thf
~
of 16 Exxon Valdez spills
• Regular recyclers outnumber voters
in Oregon and Washington, according to a new report from Northwe~
Environment Watch in Seattle.
• Six telephone surveys conducted In
differeint pa~ of the region since
1990 have found that more than 90
percent of the public recY.(?les some
things some of the time (Northwest
Environment Watch).
• In 1985. virtually no Northwest cit;y

collected recycf~g ~
today scores do ~

the curb,

Environment Watch).

• The Northw.st stiTI throws away

much men than it recycle!,, and by
1994 the share of municipal solid
~
that was ~~
had risen
to 38 pttrtfflt In Wwcington. 33
in of'eP. ,nc1 25 pement 1n
sh Columbia ~t
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Docurnentin the
Decline of Sa rnon
B)' Rick Ttqlor

Experience, and the ccelerating Cri is.
What leap· ut immediately in the
o much has happened in a
first section i that people knew full
geologic and evolutionary
well the consequences of reckle s
blink of an eye. From the
human development at least as long ago
salmon's p int of view, the
as the 1890s. Early salmon managers
Columbia River Basin has
and entrepreneurs were aware of the
been under 'liege for the last 150 years.
impa ts of logging, mining, irrigation,
In that rime it ha been transformed
pollution and early h droelcctric develfrom one of the world's greatest
opment. Cannery pioneer R.D. Hume
Chinook nurseries into a sort of aqua ti ·
recounts his earl experience in Iaine
Dre den, its spawning gravels buried in
where the Kennebec River almon
mud, it'> summer waters become lethal,
dwindled to nearly nothing, and in
its dear, free-flowing water transalifornia where he saw mining operaformed into a series of pools, its unobtions nearly wipe out the Sacramento
stru red path to and from the sea
River runs.
become a gauntlet of turbines and
Living tone tone,
The Northwest Salmon Crisis: A
screens and mechanical bypass system ;
a .S. Fish
in chat ame time those effect , in comCommission agent
Documentary History
bination with fi hing regimes effectively
in the Northwe t,
decimated their numbers.
realized that the
Edited by Joseph
one and Sandy
Bue this is the broad outline. To
"helple s salmon's
Ridlington, Oregon State
niversiry
those of us here in the Northwest, this
life is gripped
Press, 1996
is the familiar part of the story. We know
between two force
this. What most of us don't know are
- the murderous
exploitation of the resource could be
the detail . We don't really know, not
greed of the fishermen and the white
possible.
really, how we got from run of approximan's advancing civilization." Another
He was not alone in his blithe optirnatel 10 to 16 million to last year's
Fi h ommis ion agent, W. . Wilcox,
mism, hi faith in the totally unproven
return of 600 000 salmon.
told The Oregonian:
fish hatchery technology. Repeatedly in
In this book, one and Ridlington
"It is not generally known by men
this section, "E ploitation of Iature,"
have provided u with many of those
of chi. generation and has not been forwe read about the great promi e of
detail'>. They have as ·cm bled c ccrpts
gotten b the older man, char in the earhat heries to offset human impacts on
from a large assortment of source doculy history of the I nited States all the
natural production. But in fact, o little
ments ranging from the 1850s to 1994,
rivers of ew England abounded with
wa known about rearing and releasing
and put them together by topic. To help
salmon equal t the best 'olumbia
salrnonid , as we also learn, that hatchus gra p the ignificance of the e docuRiver salmon, but, by rea on of that
eries contributed negligibl
to salmon
ments, 11 people who have spent most
country becoming denselj populated
abundance in the later 19th and early
of their professional live dealing with
and aJI the waters of the rivers becom20th centuries. The attempt to relocate
or ·rudying Columbia River almon proing polluted by ewerage, drainage and
upriver runs to the lower Columbia, and
vide u with commentary.
factories, the salmon began co grow fewthe development of huge hatcheries in
The book is divided into four long
er each year, until today salmon is a
the lower river, were virtually the only
section bracketed by an introductory
thing of the past."
olutions offered to solve the problem
essa and a concluding essay: The
Wilcox went on to ay chat it couldposed by development of large rnainE ploitation of Nature, Contending
n't happen on the olumbia, but that if
stem dams. In the section, "Contending
with Technology, The Indian
hatcherie · were built there even greater
with Technology," we see the role the
federal government played in the dev 1opment of the olumbia Basin, and in
the development of policies and attiNatalie Asll/}er has taken pains to learn her science from
tudes inimical to almon. Federal agenthe molecule up. She knows all that scientists know-ilnd
cies who aw their mission as developsometimes more-about the power of symmetry in sexual
r*donshlps.about the brutal courdng habits of dolphins,
ment of the olumbia Basin to fulfill
about the grand deceit of orchids, about the Impact cA
their own agency mandate , agencies
such a the Army orps of Engineer. ,
female and male preferences on evolution. The 8eauf¥ of
die ~
takes the pulse of everydvng from the supple
the Bureau of Reclamation and the
structure of DNA to the erode ways of barn swallows,
Bonneville Power Admini tration cam
queen bees. and the endanpred. othel'-WOl'ldly primate
to determine how the river would be
caled the aye-are. Few writers have ever CO¥ered so many
"operated," so completely were they
c
+
••
,,
1.
facets
of biology so evocatively in one book.
iS
able to tran form the river. As Michael
~
Of
c
u
Blumm and F. Lorraine Bodi point our
available at
c
in their commentary:
u
POWELL'S CITY OF BOOKS
"It was most interesting to note th
I 005 W Burnside • 503-228-4651
orps' commitments, in it 194 report,
WWW:http://www.powells.portland.or
to (1) "conservation of salmon and oth r
THI aUUTY OP THE al!AITLY1
Powell's Books at Cascade Plaza
migratory fish to the maximum practi ·a
NEWVIEWS ON THE NATURE OF LIFE
8775 SW Cascade Avenue • 503-6..3-3131
ble e tent," (2) "minimum interferIY NATALIEANGIER
Powell's Books on Hawthorne
HOUGHTONMIFFLIN
3723 SE Hawthorne Blvd.• 503-238-1668
ence" with fi h and wildlife habitat, an
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3) incorporation of the "best pos ible
means
r pa ing almon upstream and
down cream at the dam sites." The e
tandard wer never taken seriou I b)
project mana
ver the years. The
became emp11 promises, forgotten in
the increasing ernphasi · on genera tin
every po vible krlowatt from Columbia
Basin dam,"
Salmon m their natural habitat were
a rificed, ince m r of that habitat wa
up cream of Bonn \ illc r am. The solution wa for the ederal government to
fund hatchery operation- to "mitigate"
for tho e losse , Bur 9." percent of that
mitigation take pla below The
Daile·
am. It w a The Daile · Dam
that drowned the hi tc n fishing village
ofCelilo Fall'. Th Indian fisheries by
the late 1950 \\ er I x, red primarily
there and upriver rum Celilo, since the
very productive Indian f herie located
Long arrow and C
de Rapids had
vanished beneath th pool behind
Bonnevill Dam.
The c hi ·ron d u ions certainly
had racial overt 10 •
did recent court
cases in which Jud •
fined clearly
how reserved Indian treaty rights were
to be interprere
-\, Appellate J udgc
lfred T. Goodw in \\ rute "Except fr r
iome de egregan n
es in the South.
the di tri t court (I, Western
Wa hington) h - · d the most con reed official and pm re effort to fru
re
a decree of a ·
r. I court witnes ed LO
this century,"

t. from Portland.

media specialistfar tlv
I r-Tribal Fish
11

Commissio

~westNet
Tiie Onllne'Communlly for People with I Passion for Cascedil
WeslNet is..a regional online service that makeS it easy to find the best
lntomllllon on 1*IIIMllion and community in the West. Ifs an online
CC)fflmunity where people work together to protect the pllcel we· love.
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JOB ANNOUNCEMENT:
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EXECUTIVE DJRECTOR
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The Oregon Natural Resources Council, a leading statewide
environmental group, is seeking an e ecutive director:
ONRC has a $700,000 budget, I 5 staff and four offices.
Since 1972 ONRC has focused on protecting Oregon's
ancient forests, salmon runs and clean drinking water:
Successful applicants will have experience in advocacy, management, fundraising, planning and Northwest politics.
Competitive salary. Send resume, cover letter w/salary
requirements to: Director Search, 5825 North Greeley.
Portland, OR. 97217. Call 503-283-6343x302 for complete
job description. Women and minorities encouraged to
apply. Position open until filled.
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For a frie 30-day look at WestNet, contact Desktop Assistance at 406-442·
3696, email westnet-cOdeslctop.org, or dial 406-442-3697 with your modem.
WestNet offers a free 1-year account to 501(c)(3) conservation orgarizations.
Once on WestNet, send emaY to Orpnlzltlon Account for more ~-

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
AUDUBON SOCIETY OF PORTLAND
Dynamic, conservation/education

organization

seeks top

manager and fund-raiser; to lead creative 18-person
7,000

members,

$900,000

annual

budget

staff.

Considering a Move?

$32K-$40.

Request application packet. Fax preferred (503) 292-1021,

Consider

or call 292-6855. Deadline July 31.
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Your vehiclefor business personal and
professional opportunities in .a cadia.
RATES BY THE WORD.
10 word minimum.
$0.35 per word.
HEADLINES
8 pt,.. $2.00
11 pt= $3.00
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
$19.00 per column inch
DEADLINES
All entries must be submitted by 15th of the
month preceding publication.
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My Business helps support: KBOO Community Radio, Oregon
Natural Resources Council, Friend of Trees, The Fund for
Animals, Mckenzie River Gathering Foundation, The Feral
Cat Coalition of Portland, 1000 Friends of Oregon.
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D 1 Year Subscription..•..•..

$20
D 2 Year Subscription..•...•. $36
D Canadian Price.....•......
$34/Year
D Please renew my subscriptionfor 1 year
D Please renew my subscriptionfor 2 years
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Call in your credit card order
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